
Be HONEST Campaign
CONTENT DISTRIBUTION GUIDELINES



SOCIAL MEDIA

1. A Social Media Calendar will be provided and 
updated regularly. Chapters, outreaches and 
missions are expected to follow the posting 
schedule.

2. Materials will be sent through email, with 
download links using Google Drive. 

3. The regular schedule of distribution will be 
every Friday, but there may be instances that 
additional materials will be sent outside of the 
regular schedule. So kindly check your emails 
regularly.

4. Please encourage your members to like, share 
and post comments on the posts, as well as 
the posts in BCBP Kapatiran to increase 
engagement and allow the algorithms to 
expand the reach.

An infographic follows, showing detailed 
instructions.

Guidelines



HOW TO DOWNLOAD and POST THE MATERIALS

1. Check the Social Media Calendar (click HERE) 
and take note of the schedule.

2. Click the SOCMED CONTENT tab to 
see the materials for posting

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10Izeca4_hLfLlvXl8iSQlWbi5LwoUpet/edit#gid=1216371889
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10Izeca4_hLfLlvXl8iSQlWbi5LwoUpet/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107786974482680542811&rtpof=true&sd=true


HOW TO DOWNLOAD and POST THE MATERIALS

3. Click the links under LINK TO 
IMAGE/VIDEO and download the files.

4. Schedule and post the 
designated material 
(including the provided 
caption) based on the 
calendar. Don’t forget to 
include the hashtags: 
#TAPATdapat #BeHONEST

Kung anong mabuti, siyang tama
Kung anong tunay, siyang totoo
Ang nais mong katapatan
Sa Diyos ang daan, buhay at 
katotohanan.

#TAPATdapat #BeHONEST



PRINTED 
COLLATERALS

1. There are 3 standard 
collaterals:

a. Horizontal Banner : 6ft x 2ft
b. Mini Banner : 2ft x 3ft
c. Sticker : 11.5” x 3”

2. The size of the collaterals may 
be adjusted depending on your 
intended use.

3. Print the collaterals and 
distribute among members.

4. Encourage members to proudly 
use in their homes, offices and 
other public areas.

Designs can be downloaded HERE
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18X2rWQ6WH-8PX0qSRRBb4Wvgj3nDqiTi?usp=sharing


SAMPLE USE OF COLLATERALS



CONTACT US

Guia Buenaventura
Head of Content Distribution
guiacbuenaventura@gmail.com
+639255930301

Maricris Cabalhin
Head of Media Partnerships
maricris.cabalhin@gmail.com 
+639998812541

Dette Joven
Head of Content Creation
bpjoven@gmail.com 
+639178825852

Jayvee dela Fuente
Team Lead
jayveedlf@gmail.com 
+639175212171
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